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About SWWRPC 
Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (SWWPRC) is an extension of local government in 

Southwestern Wisconsin. We provide low-cost expert planning and economic development services to the county, 

city, village, and town governments of our five-county jurisdiction (Grant, Green, Iowa, Lafayette, and Richland 

counties). We assist our local communities to save both time and money while planning for the future.  SWWRPC 

is one of nine Regional Planning Commissions in the State of Wisconsin and was created by an Executive Order in 

1970.  

Over 85% of our budget comes from funding outside the region, with the SWWRPC bringing in over $14 million of 

economic development funding alone. We have leveraged these self-generated funds to help our counties and 

their communities save costs and prevent redundancy while preparing for future challenges. 

SWWRPC Vision 
We envision a southwestern Wisconsin that has met its full potential.  A place that is recognized for its resilient 

and diverse economy, high quality of life, and distinctive Driftless landscape. It will be a place where 

interconnected bonds between individuals and organizations form strong communities of inclusion and 

cooperation. Southwestern Wisconsin will be a place where the richness of the land contributes to the healthy 

lives of its residents and visitors—and the stewardship of our natural resources is a shared and valued 

responsibility. Our region will be a place that fosters innovation and creativity, inspiring and empowering thinkers 

and doers. With deep respect for the traditions that built southwestern Wisconsin, we strive to create the best 

possible region for tomorrow. 

SWWRPC Mission 
The Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission collaborates with communities and organizations to 

build capacity within southwestern Wisconsin, serving as advocates for its residents.  We create opportunities and 

develop dynamic solutions to the challenges facing the region. We foster growth by supporting innovative 

endeavors that provide tangible benefits to those we serve. We believe in the bold vision of southwestern 

Wisconsin and work to build the region’s future. 
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Introduction  
Lafayette County's role in providing outdoor recreational opportunities is often difficult to define clearly because of its 

intermediate position between state and federal government and town and municipal government. Due to strong 

community support and lack of capacity at the county, private enterprise often provides recreation opportunities similar 

to those offered by other counties. 

This plan will consider the contributions of all providers of recreation, evaluate these contributions in relation to demands 

for them, and suggest recommendations for action to satisfy recreational deficiencies identified by this study. 

Consideration of both quantity and quality of opportunities have a direct bearing on the specific recommendations 

formulated in this plan.  

The county, by virtue of this plan, has placed itself in a position of leadership among all providers of recreation in the 

county. It’s most basic responsibility will be to lead a program that protects public and private investment, insures wise 

use of natural resources, and provides its citizens and their guests with the most pleasurable recreation experiences 

possible. As such, the county will serve as the coordinator and facilitator of partners and projects geared towards creating 

and maintaining recreation opportunities in the county. 

Plan Purpose  
This plan is an update of the Lafayette County Outdoor Recreation Plan prepared in 1988. The specific purpose of this plan 

is to guide the development and improvement of the county’s outdoor recreation facilities over the next five years in 

order to meet the recreational needs and demands of local residents. 

Policy decisions made by the Lafayette County Land Conservation Department (LCD) Committee and the Lafayette County 

Board of Supervisors for park programs and improvements shall be guided by the goals, objectives, findings, and 

recommendations of this plan. Actual public policy decisions are contingent on funding sources, new opportunities, 

changing growth patterns, budget priorities, and changing community needs and desires. For this reason, the plan should 

be reviewed annually and a detailed update such as this should be completed every five years. Updating the plan every 

five years is also a requirement of the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for a community such 

as Lafayette County to stay eligible for matching government funds for parkland acquisition and facility improvements. 

But just as importantly, Lafayette County needs to set a course of action for continued improvement of its parks and 

outdoor recreational system.  

Image 1: Snowmobile Trails in Lafayette County 
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Goals and Objectives 
This plan is designed to provide a feasible program for meeting the recreational needs of Lafayette County. Agreement 

upon basic objectives is necessary to set the general direction for developing this program. Objectives related to recreation 

and resource protection are outlined below. 

o Add additional snowmobile trails through coordination with local clubs and expansion of the current network of 

trails.  

o Promote Yellowstone Lake Wildlife Area and shooting range, which are currently perceived as being underutilized. 

o Create a paved non-motorized, multi-use trail connecting Belmont and Platteville. 

o Convert the walking path and two-plank boardwalk at the Erickson Wetlands into a handicap accessible trail. 

o Preserve the county's open space resources and to protect them from visual blight and degradation of quality. 

o Provide quality park and recreational facilities to meet the needs of county residents. 

o Provide opportunities for nonresident recreational activity to an extent compatible with preserving irreplaceable 

resources. 

o Identify and preserve sites having scientific, historic, or archaeological significance. 

o Use multiple approaches to resource protection, including acquisition and easements. 

o Combine resource protection with park and recreation development, where feasible, through multiple purpose 

projects. 

o Coordinate the county's recreation program with the programs of other levels of government and with private 

enterprise in order to achieve maximum public benefit. 

o Provide areas and facilities for those activities specified in the plan as a county responsibility. 

o Maintain the quality of recreational experiences offered within the county by adhering to the standards contained 

in this plan.  

o Encourage quality development of privately-owned recreation facilities, particularly for nonresident oriented 

activities. 

o Maintain the county's eligibility to participate in federal and state financial and technical aid programs having 

recreation planning requirements. 

Definitions 
To assist in the interpretation and implementation of the Lafayette County Outdoor Recreation Plan the following 

selected terms have been defined.  

Community Park – A park designed to serve several municipalities or neighborhoods and to provide many recreational 

opportunities for people of all ages.  

Neighborhood Park – A park usually less than 2 acres in size, designed to serve the needs of the surrounding 

neighborhood.  

Neighborhood Playground – A facility often provided in conjunction with a community school. It is designed to serve the 

needs of the surrounding neighborhood and can accommodate a variety of informal or active athletic activities.  

Specialized Recreation Area – Areas restricted by design to certain uses and may not always be available for use by the 

public. In some cases they may serve a very small segment of the community’s population. Golf courses, historic sites 

and conservancy areas are examples of specialized recreation areas.  

Open Space – Primarily land or water that is owned or managed by federal, state, or local governments, or a 

conservancy organization that is preserved for public use. Examples include: wetlands, woodlands, wildlife refuges, 

prairies/ meadows, rock outcroppings, etc.  
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Recreation Trail – A travel way established through construction or use and is passable by the following, including but 

not limited to: foot traffic, bicycles, cross-country skis, snowmobiles, etc.  

Waterway Access – An area of public access to a navigable body of water so as to provide the public the opportunity to 

canoe, fish, wade, ice skate, snowmobile, etc.  

Wayside – Locations adjacent to a public highway that provide motorists with a convenient opportunity to stop and rest. 

Historical markers, restrooms, drinking water, picnic area, waste disposal are commonly found at waysides.   

Recreational Facilities Development Need Standards 
Facility standards for the development of recreation facilities are similar to open space standards because they are 

expressed in facility units per population ratio. The purpose of evaluating a recreation system from a facility viewpoint, in 

addition to an open space viewpoint is to determine the amount of needed facility development in each recreation area.  

Problems related to using facility development standards can be seen in the assumption of desired opportunities by the 

resident population. For example, an examination of the facilities standards may show that a horseshoe area is needed 

based on the municipality’s population. In reality, it is possible that very few people in the community enjoy playing 

horseshoes, which may eliminate the need for this type of facility. Age, income, and education also contribute to the 

people’s recreational preferences, yet facility standards sometimes ignore these variables. Another problem with using 

standards is that they have developed primarily for urban communities and have limited application to rural areas. 

Despite these problems, facility development standards have a place in county recreation planning. Community leaders 

can use them to approximate the adequacy and quantity of their park systems. A listing of recreation facility development 

standards prepared by the American Planning Association and the United States Access Board can be found on their 

respective websites. More detail on Open Space Standards and Guidelines can be found at the National Recreation and 

Park Association (NRPA) website, and in Appendix C. It’s difficult to quantify all of Lafayette County’s recreation 

opportunities given that many of them are not parks, but trails and waterways. However, the dedicated park space in the 

county does align with NRPA standards for Regional/Metropolitan Parks. As Table 1 shows, the county has substantially 

more park space than recommended by NRPA standards. The analysis and recommendations that follow will proceed with 

this supply in mind, and look for opportunities to either maintain these assets or augment them with additional resources 

currently in short supply, such as non-motorized recreation and additional opportunities for aging and handicap 

populations. 

Table 1 – Existing Lafayette County Park Supply 

Park Type of Park 
Required Acres/1,000 

People 
Actual Acres/1,000 

People 

Blackhawk Memorial  County Park Regional/Metropolitan Park 5-10 7.15 

All combined state recreation 
properties (per the 2016 SCORP) 

Regional/Metropolitan Park 5-10 865.6 
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Plan Process 
There are four essential baseline functions in developing a community’s outdoor recreation plan: 

1. Understanding historical budget trends. 

2. Creating an inventory of existing community recreational assets and facilities. 

3. Development of relevant data and trends. 

4. Coordinating outreach to the population that uses Lafayette County’s outdoor recreation facilities. 

To develop Lafayette County’s Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, SWWRPC tackled these four baseline functions, 

while receiving guidance from the DNR. These four elements were used to develop priorities with the LCD Committee. 

These priorities became the plan goals and objectives listed in this document.  

Figure 1: Plan Process 

 

Each baseline function provided the planning process with essential insight into the community’s assets, needs, and 

priorities; and were essential for the development of the final plan. The results of the planning process were presented to 

the LCD Committee and used to develop priorities, plan goals, and objectives. Data and mapping is an activity that was 

carried throughout the planning process. SWWRPC compiled data related to the county’s age, demographics, and 

economic makeup and mapped it in relation to the existing parks. Finally, outreach is the most important plan activity. 

SWWRPC developed a survey and distributed it widely within the community. Copies were available in print and online. 

Over 50 responses were compiled by the end of the planning process. This information and a summary from all plan 

activities were presented in a public forum to the LCD Committee on April 7, 2015 where plan goals and objectives were 

developed for the final planning document. LCD Committee and community feedback from the Public Forum were 

compiled and added to the plan, incorporating implementation strategies for formal adoption and approval. 

Table 2: Plan Activities 

Activity Date Conducted 

Budget Analysis April 2015 

Park Inventory March 2015 

Data and Mapping February-March 2015 

Outreach February-March 2015 

Plan Development April 2015 

Approval April 2015 

 

Budget 

Inventory 

Outreach 

Plan Goals 

 and 
Objectives 

State Guidance 

Final  
Plan 

Document 

Data and Mapping 
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Amending the Plan 
Plan amendments are common and should be considered part of the planning process. They frequently represent 

good implementation or plan usage and should be acceptable for consideration by local decision makers. 

Amendments must follow the same process as when the original plan was prepared. Amendments generally prolong 

the effectiveness of the original plan.  

The following steps will ensure any new amendment is approved with respect to state statues and to the citizens of 

Lafayette County: 

1. Initial meetings/framing the amendment: Depending on the size and scope of the amendment, the LCD 

Committee will meet several times to discuss the proposed amendment. 

2. Opportunity for Public Input: A public forum should be provided with ample time for the community to know 

about the proposed changes to the plan. Then a public meeting should be held so the community can understand 

the need for amendment and have an opportunity to provide direct feedback on the proposed changes.   

3. Draft Amendment: The LCD Director and Committee develop a draft amendment that still captures the need for 

the amendment and feedback from the public. 

4. Amendment Adoption: At an official public meeting, with 30 days of notice, the LCD Committee will vote to 

approve the plan amendment with the recommendation of the county board.  

5. DNR Approval: The council action on the plan amendment should be sent in writing to the DNR for re-certification 

of the county’s Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan with the new changes. The plan amendment will not be 

effective until a letter is received from DNR indicating their approval.  

Image 2: Herons at a park in Lafayette County
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Summary of Local and Regional Planning Efforts 
 

Statewide Planning Efforts  
The 2011-2016 Wisconsin Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), focused on a number of initiatives 

to address the needs of outdoor recreation in Wisconsin. This plan focused primarily on outdoor recreation as related to 

health, urban recreation, and open space conservation.  

The plan indicated that access to outdoor recreation is an important predictor of community health and wellness. Parks, 

trails, and sports facilities provide convenient, safe, and attractive spaces for people to get outside. Time spent outdoors 

is associated with a number of important health factors, including improved mental health, more connected communities, 

and more active citizens. In particular, there is increasing evidence that improving access to outdoor recreation can lower 

obesity levels. Furthermore, these benefits are more difficult for people living in urban environments. While this is a valid 

concern for individuals living in urban environments, in communities like Lafayette County access to the natural 

environment is a lot simpler. Lastly, conservation in any state is difficult and becoming more challenging with fewer 

resources. The SCORP indicates that state and local level conservation can be made possible through a number of 

strategies through public private partnerships and intergovernmental coordination.  

SCORP goals include: 

 Assess, Understand, and Adapt to Growing Recreation Tourism Demands and Preferences. 

 Improve Integration of Outdoor Recreation Interests and Needs in Land Use and Other Relevant Planning Efforts. 

 Continue to Provide and Enhance Public Access to Wisconsin Recreational Lands and Waters. 

 Conserve Rural Landscapes and Forests through Partnerships and Incentives. 

 Address Funding Challenges Associated with Managing Wisconsin Outdoor Recreation Resources. 

Image 3: Public Bench in memory of a long-time park volunteer
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 Promote Outdoor Recreation as a Means of Improving Public Health Among Wisconsinites. 

 Establish Great Urban Parks and Community Green Spaces. 

The SCORP provides several recommendations that align with the findings of this plan and the recommendations herein. 

Per the SCORP, “Plans should be created for entire (trail) corridors. Multi-tread trails should be constructed to avoid 

conflict between users.” This recommendation should be adhered to in Lafayette County due to the heavy ATV and UTV 

usage on the existing off-road trails, and the safety issues this can create for bikers. 

Regional Planning Efforts  
In 2010, SWWRPC initiated a regional visioning and planning project titled Grow Southwest Wisconsin, part of the 

Sustainable Communities program of the U.S. Departments of Housing and Urban Development, Transportation, and 

Environmental Protection Agency. Goal 3 of the Culture and Creativity element is to “Attract people from outside 

Southwestern Wisconsin through regional branding and marketing,” with Strategy 3.5.2 recommending that the region’s 

leaders “Connect the marketing of arts and culture opportunities with recreational trails such as bike and ATV.”  

The Transportation element also recognizes the need for new trails connecting existing trails, and the challenge of conflicts 

between users that disincentivize beginning bike riders. Goal 3.3 of this element is to “Encourage use of alternative 

modes,” with “Improve bike lanes” as Strategy 3.3.1. 

County Planning Efforts 
 

Lafayette County Recreation Plan 
Lafayette County’s previous Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan was completed in 1988 by the Lafayette County 

Planning and Zoning Committee, with technical assistance from the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning 

Commission. This plan focused primarily on preserving open space and natural resources. This plan provided many tables 

and figures illustrating the benefit of open space in Lafayette County. The 1988 plan also recommended developing a 

coordinated system of river access points emphasizing resource-based recreation areas. 

Lafayette County Comprehensive Plan 
Construction of additional bike trails are identified as an objective in Lafayette County’s 2007 Comprehensive Plan. 

Objectives that support bikeing include Objective 3.3.1b.5. This objective states, “Promote tourism opportunities and 

continue to pursue efforts to capitalize on local resources in conjunction with programs like walking tours, the Wisconsin 

Historical Markers Program, distributing ATV or bike trail maps, or maintaining trials.” 
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Description of the Planning Region 

Social characteristics of Lafayette County  
According to the 2010 US Census, Lafayette County has a population of 16,137 residents. The county’s ethnic population 

is largely homogenous, with 98% of the county’s populations being white. However, from 2000 to 2010, the county 

witnessed a 467% increase in the Hispanic population.  

Like many aging communities in southwestern Wisconsin, Lafayette County maintains a median age of 41.4, older than 

the State of Wisconsin’s median age of 38.7. Currently, 40% of the county is between 35 and 64 years old. Only a little 

over half of the community is of working age.  

Table 3: Lafayette County Age Cohorts 

  1990 2000 2010 
Total population 16,076 16,137 16,137 

  Under 5 years 1,197 957 957 

  5 to 9 years 1,483 1,163 1,163 

  10 to 14 years 1,136 1,336 1,336 

  15 to 19 years 1,094 1,378 1,378 

  20 to 24 years 802 781 781 

  25 to 29 years 1,160 746 746 

  30 to 34 years 1,346 945 945 

  35 to 39 years 1,200 1,294 1,294 

  40 to 44 years 927 1,412 1,412 

  45 to 49 years 748 1,200 1,200 

  50 to 54 years 749 904 904 

  55 to 59 years 743 727 727 

  60 to 64 years 805 741 741 

  65 to 69 years 741 675 675 

  70 to 74 years 663 672 672 

  75 to 79 years 525 521 521 

  80 to 84 years 311 354 354 

  85 years and over 248 331 331 
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Figure 2 is a population pyramid that shows a snapshot of Lafayette County’s population taken from the 2010 Census. The 

pyramid has a narrow bottom and only widens slightly in the middle, and tapers off at the top. Without in-migration to 

the county, the population will likely decline in the future. 

 

Figure 2: Lafayette County Population Pyramid 

 

 

However, population projections from the Wisconsin Department of Administration (DOA) indicate that Lafayette 

County’s population will increase (Figure 3). According to the DOA, the county’s population will increase consistently from 

2015 to 2040. Since Lafayette County lacks a strong youth population, this increase in population is likely due to in-

migration. 
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Figure 3: Lafayette County Population Projection 

 

 

Economy 
The economy of Lafayette County is driven by businesses within the “Cheese Manufacturing,” “Animal Production,” and 

“Dairy Product Merchant Wholesaler” industries. In some instances, when an individual may be out of work, or 

underemployed, existing unemployment counts may not include individuals that are self-employed. This indicates that 

the relatively low unemployment rate of Lafayette County actually be higher than reported. Approximately 11% of the 

population is below the poverty level. The average annual earnings for people living in the county is $36,800. 

Physical Characteristics of the Region  

Location 
Lafayette County, approximately 635 square miles in area, is located in southwestern Wisconsin along the Illinois border. 

Figure 4 shows recreational opportunities in Lafayette County. The county is well-positioned to provide residents with a 

variety of recreation activities, including Yellowstone Lake State Park, Yellowstone Golf Course, Blackhawk Memorial 

Park, and others. Within 50 miles, residents can utilize Governor Dodge State Park, Blackhawk Lake Recreational Area, 

Badfish Creek State Wildlife Area, and more.  
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Figure 4: Recreation Opportunities in Lafayette County

 

Topography 
Lafayette County is located in a geographic area known as the “Driftless Region.” The Driftless Region is classified as an 

area that avoided “glaciation,” when prehistoric glaciers melted, carving the landscape and creating lakes through the 

Midwest. Because the county is in the Driftless Region it does not have any natural lakes. Instead its landscape is defined 

by rivers, streams, wetlands, and hills. The Pecatonica and Galena Rivers are prominent geographical features of the area. 

Figure 5 is a topographic map for Lafayette County, a prime example of the topography of the Driftless Region. Its most 

distinctive features are the two large mounds in the northwest corner of the county.  
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Figure 5: Lafayette County Topographic Features

 

Climate 
Lafayette County’s climate is continental and typical of the central areas of a continent in the middle latitudes. Winters 

are cold and snowy with extended periods of rain during the spring and autumn and intermittent periods of hot humid 

summer weather. Air temperatures are subject to large seasonal change and yearly variations. Precipitation in the county 

for the six month period from April through September may range in intensity and duration from showers to destructive 

thunderstorms. The snowfall average for Lafayette County is about 40 inches annually. Prevailing winds are westerly in 

winter and southerly in summer.  

Soils 
Throughout the Driftless Region, the work of weathering has continued since long before glacial period and produced a 

mantel of residual soil. This forms a notable contrast with the remainder of the state, where the continental glacier scraped 

away nearly all the residual soil and left a sheet of transported soil. Generally the soils of the region have been classified 

as the Grayish-Brown Unglaciated Silt Loam, hilly or steep. There soils were formed from parent materials reflecting native 

vegetation such as prairie, oak-hickory, forestry and oak savannas. Their basic materials include clay residue from 

weathered limestone, weathered sandstone and loess stream-laid sand and gravel. The latter occurs in valleys of large 

streams, while the first three are wide spread. The entire southwest Wisconsin region is covered with a thick blanket of 

loess (windblown silt and sand). Over most of the region the loess is largely silt and is two to three feet thick. In addition 

some sandy areas along the Wisconsin River have active dunes.  
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Figure 6 shows the distribution of soil resources within the Lafayette County. The majority of the county sits on top of 

the Tama soil group. Tama soils are defined as deep and silty, underlain by limestone. Being formed under prairie 

grasses, with a deep depth-to-bedrock and being found on broad ridgetops and moderate slopes, these soils are highly 

productive for agriculture.  

Figure 6: Lafayette County Soil Resources

 

Flora and Fauna 

According to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Wisconsin supports over 650 different types of mammals, 

birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and countless millions of invertebrates. In southwestern Wisconsin, white-tailed deer, 

foxes, cottontail rabbits, skunks, woodchucks, squirrels, chipmunks, bats, and gophers are common.  

However, all Wisconsin wildlife is native. A number of invasive species have been introduced to Wisconsin. Some species 

can be useful, but other are very destructive to the natural habitat. Some invasives include the ring-necked pheasant, 

Hungarian partridge, rainbow and brown trout, carp, zebra mussel, ruffe, mute swan, starling, house sparrow, pigeon, 

Norway rat, house mouse and emerald ash boar.  

The majority of Lafayette County consist mostly of developed farmland. Common plants in the wetlands include many 

varieties cattails bulrushes, pickerelweed, lake sedges, tag alder, bog birch, willow, dogwood, tamarack, white cedar, black 

spruce, elm, green ash, and silver maple. 
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Water Resources 
Fishing, hunting, swimming, trapping, canoeing, boating, and aesthetic enjoyment are the principal recreational uses of 

Lafayette County's surface waters. Unfortunately, the county contains only about 1,300 acres of surface water. About 95 

percent of this acreage is considered to be of recreational potential. 

The Yellowstone River, the east and west branches of the Pecatonica River, and 455 -acre Yellowstone Lake are the best 

recreational waters in the county. Other waters with above average recreational value are Spafford and Otter Creeks, 

Fever River, and the Mineral Point, Bonner, Ames, and Shullsburg branches of the Pecatonica River system. Many waters 

in the county are degraded for recreational purposes by varying amounts of pollution and siltation. Other deterrents to 

recreation are lack of public access, private encroachment, and flooding.  

Figure 7: Lafayette County Water Resources
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Outdoor Recreation Supply Inventory 
To determine what course of action county officials must take to provide a comprehensive outdoor recreation 

opportunities, it is necessary to evaluate the supply of existing areas and facilities. This section of the report provides an 

inventory of Lafayette County’s recreational facilities. A map of all park and recreation areas is found on Figure 4. 

Privately Owned Parks 
 
Erickson Wetlands 
Just outside the incorporated limits of the Village of Argyle, the Driftless Area Land Conservancy (DALC) owns 
approximately 200 acres of wetland that is protected with a permanent conservancy. DALC has already constructed a 
path and boardwalk across the land and wetlands, providing connecting hiking from Legion Park in the Village to the 
wetlands. This recent acquisition is a prime asset for Village members, however is not currently handicap accessible. 
 

Lake Joy Campground 
A private campground outside of Belmont, Lake Joy Campground is home to a 60-acre private, spring-fed lake. For over 
40 years, Lake Joy has provided camping, fishing, swimming, and other recreational opportunities. Camping is available 
through either primitive or electric campsites. 
 

Snowmobile Trails 
Winding across the county on private property is a network of snowmobile trails that are maintained by several groups 
of volunteers. These trails run across farm fields and are either created or recreated annually through partnerships 
between snowmobile clubs and the private landowners themselves. While there is an expansive network of trials across 
the eastern side of the county, there is very little availability in the west and southwest corner (Appendix C). Expanding 
these trails is a goal of the county, however making agreements with dozens of farmers can be time-consuming, and 
hasn’t yet proceeded. 
 

Yellowstone Lake Chalet Campground 
On the eastern doorstep of Yellowstone Lake State Park sits the privately owned Yellowstone Lake Chalet Campground. 
While a full-service, year-round RV campground, the Chalet sees the majority of its usage in the summer months. The 
Campground has been serving state park visitors since 1992. 
 
Municipally Owned Parks 
 
Wolf Creek Campground 
The Wolf Creek Campground was created in 2005 on land donated to the Village by the Gratiot State Bank. Most of the 
work was done by a group of volunteers led by Bill Anschutz, a Village resident. Conveniently located just off of the 
Cheese County Recreation Trail and Wisconsin Highway 11, Wolf Creek Campground is a great place for camping, ATV 
enthusiasts, and fisherman. The Wolf Creek, a trout stream, runs through the Wolf River campground and empties into 
the Pecatonica River, just north and a little east of town. 

 
McKellar Park 
While technically located within the municipal boundaries of Blanchardville, McKellar Park’s location at the corner of 
four counties and along the Pecatonica River has made it ideal for local residents seeking recreation opportunities. The 
park provides camp sites both primitive and with water and power. Campers or visitors could also enjoy the several 
fishing access points and access the river with canoes at two locations.  
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County Owned Parks 
 

Blackhawk Memorial County Park 
Owned by Lafayette County, 120-acre Blackhawk Memorial County Park offers primitive camping sites, hiking trails, 

canoeing opportunities, and area fishing. Site of the annual Bloody Lake Rendezvous, this unique park may be the best-

kept secret in the state. The park has two boat landings, a handicapped-accessible pier, baseball field, portable toilets, a 

picnic area with shelter, and a playground. Local volunteer organizations and “friends” groups provide 100% of the 

maintenance and upkeep for this park, with little or no funding by the county. This private effort is the key to the high 

quality of this park, and to its popularity among residents in both Lafayette and Green Counties.

Lafayette County Fairgrounds 
Located in Darlington along the Pecatonica River, the Lafayette County fairgrounds has been home to community events 

and fairs for over one hundred years. Aside from the County Fair held every July, this gathering place also provides a venue 

for various racing and tractor pull events throughout the summer. Being located along the Pecatonica, the fairgrounds is 

also a prime fishing location and contains multiple fishing piers that include handicap access to the river. 

State Owned Parks and Other Publicly Owned Lands 
 
ATV Trails 
The Tri-County Trails offers a unique multi-use trail system meandering through three counties in southwestern Wisconsin. 

Included are the Cheese Country Trail with 47 miles from Monroe to Mineral Point, and the Pecatonica State Trail with 10 

miles from Calamine to Belmont. The trails are open to all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), off-road dirt bikes, mopeds, 

motorcycles, horses and horse-drawn conveyances, bicycles, and hikers. The Trail sits on the bed of an old railroad, and is 

owned by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation. The Tri-County Trail Commission, a private entity, provides 

maintenance for the trail. 

Belmont Mound State Park 
Belmont Mound, an outlier of the famed Niagara dolomite escarpment, reaches nearly 400 feet above the Village of 

Belmont. From the 64-foot observation tower on top, you can see for many miles in all directions. The wooded mound 

abounds in berries and wildlife. It has picnic and playground facilities but no camping. Belmont Mound Woods features 

very good examples of southern mesic and dry-mesic forests located on the northern flank of an outlying exposure of 

Niagara dolomite, one of several such mounds in the Driftless Area. The east central part of the woods is more mesic with 

sugar maple dominating while larger red oak, basswood, and white ash dominate the remainder of the forest, with some 

black walnut and ironwood. The forest understory is particularly rich and includes wild leek, blue cohosh, spring-beauty, 

toothwort, hepatica, may-apple, and bloodroot. An intermittent stream flows northwest through the area adding local 

habitat variation. The site retains much of its natural character and a diversity of species unlike nearly all other forest 

tracts in the region, which have suffered from grazing and other disturbances. The forest is habitat for the Cooper's hawk 

and a plant species of special concern - American gromwell (Lithospermum latifolium). Belmont Mound Woods is owned 

by the DNR and was designated a State Natural Area in 1981. 
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Designated Bike Routes 
Lafayette County is home to all or part of 8 bicycle loops that include a diverse terrain ranging from prairies, farmsteads, 

hills, and forests. These loops amount to over 350 miles of on-road bike trails. All of these bike loops are on state or local 

roads, and are not dedicate bike paths. While ideal for long-trip road riding, bikers on these routes must compete with 

narrow shoulders, automobile traffic, and agricultural implements. The need for additional dedicated non-motorized 

recreation opportunities is still clearly apparent. 

Pecatonica and Galena Rivers and Tributaries 
The Pecatonica River Watershed lies in the east portion of Lafayette County. The landscape is dominated by agriculture 

with scattered woodlots and grasslands making up most of the remaining portion. The Galena River Watershed lies in 

southwestern Lafayette County and southern Grant County. It is a relatively large watershed of 242 square miles. Of the 

260 miles of streams in the watershed, 115 stream miles are classified as warm water sport fishery. Thirty-five miles of 

the Galena River are considered Exceptional Resource Water (ERW) under state administrative rules. The existing 

biological uses of about 120 miles of smaller streams in the watershed have not been formally determined. There are 

five boat landings and seven canoe launches along the rivers and their tributaries. The Pecatonica River watershed is 

home to seventeen trout streams. 

Yellowstone State Park and Wildlife Area 
One of few lakes in southwestern Wisconsin, 455-acre Yellowstone Lake is a popular recreation area year-round. Fishing, 

swimming, boating, and bluff-top campsites. Cross-country skiing in season. Yellowstone Wildlife Area is a 4,000 acre 

property located in Lafayette County. The property consists mostly of rolling upland grass and agricultural fields, with 

scattered woods and old oak savannah.  Half of the property was purchased in the 1950s. The remaining was the first 

Stewardship purchase in 1989. Today the property is managed for oak savannah restoration. The property offers 

excellent hunting opportunities for small game, pheasants, turkey and deer, especially for those willing to walk. 

Waterfowl hunting is available but limited.   
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Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment 
To compose the Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment, SWWRPC developed a comprehensive outreach strategy for 

Lafayette County. A survey was distributed online to various groups and organizations throughout the county, and placed 

in print in key locations throughout the county including libraries, the county courthouse, village and city halls, and other 

locations (see Appendix D for the complete survey). In total, SWWRPC collected 54 completed surveys.  

These survey results were compiled, distributed, and presented in a public forum with the LCD Committee on April 7, 

2015. The results of the survey, public forum, and on-site evaluation for SWWRPC’s inventory process were instrumental 

in framing the Outdoor Recreation Needs Assessment. 

Survey 
The two primary purposes of the survey effort were to (1) identify the quality of existing parks, facilities, and recreation 

spaces, and (2) identify the need for future parks, facilities, and recreational spaces. Overall, park satisfaction in Lafayette 

County is considered Very Satisfied or Somewhat Satisfied (Figure 8). Figure 9 shows park frequency, and Figure 10 shows 

satisfaction of each recreation opportunity. Yellowstone Lake State Park is the most visited and the highest rated, and the 

Blackhawk Memorial County Park and the Lafayette County Fairgrounds are indicated as “needing improvement.”  

Figure 8: Argyle’s Parks Satisfaction  
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Figure 9: Lafayette County Park Frequency 

 

 

Figure 10: Lafayette County Quality of Parks 
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In terms of addressing future needs, survey participants indicated their top-5 highest priorities for outdoor recreation 

(Figure 11). These priorities are hiking/biking trails, designated bike routes, motorized vehicle trails, public parks, and 

winter sports. Of these five priorities hiking/biking trails, motorized vehicle trails, and winter sports were indicated as 

being “needed now,” rather than sometime within the next five years. However, the majority of comments were about 

expanding existing facilities. Survey participants had the following comments: 

 “Fishing access is great, with the public/private partnerships the WIDNR has created. It would be nice to 

have some natural areas restoration projects at some park or new initiatives to get this going here. Can 

some snowmobile trails follow expanded ATV/UTV trails?” 

“More river clean-up. When we kayak we usually find log jams (Pec River). More ATV trails to access every 

town.” 

“I wasn't aware that the county had anything to do with McKellar Park - I thought it was funded and 

maintained by Village and community volunteers. It's a wonderful park and one of Blanchardville's 

strongest assets - I really can't over stress how important it is to the community. It would be nice to see a 

river walk added going downriver from the park - preferably paved so that it would be wheelchair 

accessible. It would also be nice to see the county help keep the river clear for canoes between Hollendale 

and Argyle and to publicize this underutilized stretch.” 

“Thank you for all the public areas in our county.” 

“The bike trail between Belmont and Platteville needs to be completed "yesterday." 

“In Lafayette County motorized vehicle trails have taken over what could once be considered hiking/biking, 

and horse trails. I would not take my kids or horses on these trials currently! They are too unsafe with 4 

wheelers and other vehicles. The 4 wheeler trail past our property is constantly bombarded with speeding 

and disrespectful operators. We used to horseback ride the same route not anymore. The 4 wheelers are 

constantly going off trial to use roads that are not meant for their vehicles. Drinking while riding the trial 

is another huge concern. More money should be placed in family safe activities not ones that encourage 

users to break the rules and put others in danger! 

As for public parks, I feel the area closer to Yellowstone receives more attention for parks and maintenance. 

The opposite side of the county feels sparse with what it has to offer.” 

“It would be nice to have more ice skating rinks in Lafayette County or Darlington in particular. Access for 

young people to fish along the river and banks. People are concerned about trespassing violations. Are the 

updated ATV maps for all areas in and around Darlington? 

We do a great job with hunter education. Now we need to show young people how to hunt and fish. I think 

young people would help with getting things done if we could provide them the opportunity to work and 

learn.” 

“It seems that in Lafayette County the trend is to partner with local volunteer groups and civic 

organizations to take care of our parks and that is not working.  Lafayette Co needs to get serious about 

maintaining, improving, and promoting its natural and recreation resources. A county department needs 

to be created to address this concern.  ” 
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Figure 11: Lafayette County Future Priorities 

 

Public Forum 
At the public meeting, data gathered from the surveys and from SWWRPC was shared with the LCD Committee and the 

public. The Committee reviewed the material, identified Lafayette County’s critical issues, provided additional feedback 

on the survey, and developed plan goals and actions.  

Needs identified through public participation: 

 Coordinate with snowmobile clubs and private landowners to expand the existing network of snowmobile trails 

in the county. 

 Upgrade the boardwalk and paths at the Erickson Wetlands near Argyle so they are handicap accessible. 

 Promote the Yellowstone Lake Wildlife Area and Shooting Range to increase usage. 

 Construct a non-motorized, multi-use trail from Belmont to Platteville. 
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Recommendations for Outdoor Recreation  

Action Program 
Overall, Lafayette County has a good supply of geographically distributed recreational opportunities. The current needs 

include additional outreach and information around existing parks and the establishment or expansion of trails in the 

county. As found in Table 1 above, the county has substantially more park space than recommended by NRPA standards. 

However, what is lacking in the county a diversity of opportunities, such as open space located close to population centers 

and opportunities for non-motorized recreation. The following recommendations, generated through this planning 

process and outreach effort, are directed at addressing these short-comings. 

As mentioned in the introduction, not all recommendations will be the responsibility of the county to carry out. Most, in 

fact, will be aimed at other units of government and private enterprise. The county’s role will largely be one of 

coordination and organization of private, non-profit, and citizen-led initiatives.  

State Park Recommendations 
 

Yellowstone Lake Wildlife Area and Shooting Range 
Since the last Recreation Plan update in 1988, the DNR acquired several hundred acres of land adjacent to Yellowstone 
Lake State Park. This area, known as the Yellowstone Lake Wildlife Area, is prime recreation land but currently underused. 
Likewise, in the last several years the DNR has invested substantially in new covered shooting benches and built-up berms 
for increase ease of use and safety. These assets should be showcased and publicized to a greater extent to increase usage. 
 
Responsibility: State, County, Local Governments, and Private partners will all work to market this park and increase 
usage. 
 

County Park Recommendations 
 

Belmont to Platteville Trail 
The existing trail network in Platteville should be extended into Lafayette County. This paved trail should continue the 
non-motorized usage already in place in Platteville and provide access across northwestern Wisconsin into Belmont.  
 
Responsibility: Land acquisition, project design and construction will be co-funded by the state and county. Project 
construction will be bid and coordinated by the county. All maintenance will be the responsibility of local “friends” 
groups. 
 

Private Park and Recreation Trail Recommendations 
 

Erickson Wetlands, Land Conservancy Trail 
Trail maintenance and possibly completion is needed. Signage should be available along the trail for both navigation and 
learning opportunities (i.e. local flora and fauna). The trail should be expanded and made to be handicap accessible. 
Additionally, finding the trail is difficult, more signage can be helpful in guiding visitors. Signage should start from the 
highway to direct traffic through American Legion Community Park.  
 
Responsibility: This park is currently owned by the Driftless Area Land Conservancy (DALC), who will also lead the effort 
to upgrade the existing trail so that it is handicap accessible. Funding for this project is yet to be identified, however it 
could be anticipated that DALC will use Americorps youth to construct portions of the trail, utilizing any public or 
foundation funding available for this purpose. 
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Snowmobile Trails 
There is an existing network of snowmobile trails within Lafayette County, however it does not sufficiently cover the 
expanse of the county. In order to provide a geographically distributed network of trails, the existing network should be 
expanded through collaboration with private landowners and the snowmobile trail clubs.  
 
Responsibility: All snowmobile trials are on private land, except where they cross public roads or tie into state parks. 
These additional trails will developed and maintained by local snowmobile groups. Funding will be through local 
contributions, in-kind labor, and any state grants that are available for this work. 
 

Capital Improvement Schedule 
Over the next five years, Lafayette County will focus on the improvements outlined in the previous section. These 

recommendations are in addition to the standard operations and maintenance schedule under which the county currently 

operates. Table 5 is a future Capital Improvement Schedule with priorities, cost, and timeline.  

Table 4: Park Improvement Timeline 

Year Park  Project Recommendation Partnerships 

1 
Belmont-Platteville Non-motorized 

Recreation Trail 
Construct paved trail 

The trail would be owned by 
Lafayette County, however local 

“friends” groups or bike clubs 
would provide maintenance for 

the trail. 

2 Snowmobile Trails 
Increase trail access across county, and construct new 

trails where needed 

Trails are located on private lands 
and established, flagged, groomed, 

and maintained entirely by 
volunteers. 

3 Erickson Wetlands 

Upgrade/Expand trail to make it handicap accessible  

Create signage along trail 

The wetlands are privately owned 
by the Driftless Area Land 

Conservancy. Trail maintenance 
and conservation work will be 

provided by DALC and volunteer 
organizations. 

 

Table 5 - Capital Improvement Schedule 

Park/Recommendation Cost Estimate Funding Source Priority Timeline 

 

 

LC = Lafayette County 
 
NGO = Non-governmental agencies, 
non-profits, citizens groups 
 
DNR = Department of Natural 
Resources 

1 - 5  
1 being 
highest 
priority 

Within 1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
4 years 
5 years 

Belmont-Platteville Non-motorized Recreation Trail       
       

Construct paved trail  $                 1,800,000  LC, NGO, DNR 1-3 Within 3 years 
Total:  $                 1,800,000      

Erickson Wetlands, Land Conservancy Trail       
       

Upgrade/Expand trail to make it handicap accessible  $              120,000.00 DALC, NGO, DNR 2 Within 5 years 
Create signage along trail  $                  5,000.00 DALC, NGO, DNR 2 Within 5 years 

Total:  $              125,000.00     

Expand Snowmobile Trail Network       
       

Establish network and create signage along trail  $                  5,000.00  NGO 2 Within 2 years 
Total:  $                  5,000.00      

       
Total:  $          1,930,000.00      
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Appendix A - Recreation Supply Map 
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Appendix B - Snowmobile Trails Map 
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Appendix C - NRPA Standards 
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This classification system is intended to serve as a guide to planning-not as an absolute blue-
print. Sometimes more than one component may occur within the same site (but not on the same parcel
of land), particularly with respect to special uses within a regional park. Planners of park and recreation
systems should be careful to provide adequate land for each functional component when this occurs.

NRPA suggests that a park system, at a minimum, be composed of a "core" system of park lands, with
a total of 6.25 to 10.5 acres of developed open space per 1,000 population. The size and amount of
"adjunct" parklands will vary from community to community, but must be taken into account when con-
sidering a total, well-rounded system of parks and recreation areas.

COMPONENT DESIRABLE SITE
CHARACTERISTICS

USE SERVICE AREA DESIRABLE SIZE ACR ES/1 ,000
POPULATION

Mini-Park

A. LOCAL/CLOSE-TO-HOME SPACE:

Less than Y.-mile
radius.

1 acre or less 0_25 to 0_5A

Neighborhood
Park/Playground

Community Park

Special ized facilities
that serve a concen-
trated or limited pop-
ulation or specific
group such as tots or
senior citizens,

Area for intense rec-
reational activities,
such as field games,
court games, crafts,
playground appa-
ratus area, skating,
picnicking, wading
pools, etc.

Area of diverse en-
vironmental quality.
May include areas
suited for intense rec-
reational facilities,
such as ath letic com-
plexes, large swim-
ming pools. May be
an area of natural
quality for outdoor
recreation, such as
walking, viewing,
sitting, picnicking.
May be any combina-
tion of the above,
depending upon site
suitability and com-
munity need.

Y. to '/z-mile radius
to serve a population
up to 5,000 (a
neighborhood).

15+ acres 1_0 to 2_0A

Several neighbor-
hoods, 1 to 2 mile
radius.

5_0 to B.OA25+ acres

Within neighbor-
hoods and in close
proximity to apart-
ment complexes,
townhouse develop-
ment or housing for
the elde rly .

Su ited for intense
development. Easily
accessible to neigh-
borhood population-
geographically
centered with safe
walking and bike ac-
cess. May be devel-
oped as a school-
park tacilitv,

May include natural
features, such as
water bodies, and
areas su ited for in-
tense development.
Easily accessible to
neighborhood served,



B. REGIONAL SPACE:

Regional/Metro-
politan Park

Regional Park
Reserve

5.0 to 10.0A Contiguous to or
encompassing
natural resources.

Area of natu ral or
ornamental quality
for outdoor recrea-
tion, such as picnick-
ing, boating. fish ing,
swimming, camping,
and trail uses; may
include play areas.

Several communities. 200+ acres
1 hour driving time.

Several communities.
1 hour driving time.

Variable Diverse or unique
natural resources,
such as lakes,
streams, marshes,
flora, faune, top-
ography.

Area of natural
quality for nature-
oriented outdoor
recreation, such as
viewing, and studying
nature, wildlife habi-
tat, conservation,
swimming, picnicking,
hiking, fishing. boat-
ing. camping, and
trail uses. May in-
clude active play
areas. Generally, 80"10
of the land is reserved
for conservation and
natural resource man-
agement, with less
than 20"10 used for
recreation development.

1,000+ acres;
sufficient area to en-
compass the resource
to be preserved and
managed.

TOTAL REGIONAL SPACE = 15-20 A/1,OOO

C. SPACE THAT MAY BE LOCAL OR REGIONAL AND IS UNIQUE TO EACH COMMUNITY:

Linear Park Area developed for No applicable Sufficient width to Variable Built or natural cor-
one or more varying standard. protect the resource ridors, such as util-
modes of recreational and provide maxi- ity rights-of-way,
travel, such as hiking, mum use. bluff lines, vegeta-
biking, snowmobiling, tion patterns, and
horseback riding, roads, that link other
cross-country skiing, components of the
canoeing and pleasure recreation system or
driving. May include community facilities,
active play areas. such as school,
(NOTE: any included libraries, commercial
for any of above com- areas, and other park
ponents may occur in areas.
the "linear park. ")

Special Use Areas for specialized No applicable Variable depending Variable Within communities.
or single purpose rec- standard. on desired size.
reational activities,
such as golf courses,
natu re centers, mari-
nas, zoos, conserve-
tories, arboreta, dis-
play gardens, arenas,
outdoor theaters, gun
ranges, or downhill
ski areas, or areas that
preserve, maintain,
and interpret build-
ings, sites, and objects
of archeological sig-
nificance. Also plazas
or squares in or near
commercial centers,
boulevards, parkways.

Conservancy Protection and man- No applicable Sufficient to protect Variable Variable, depending
agement of the standard. the resource. on the resource be-
natural/cultural en- ing protected.
vironment with rec-
reation use as a
secondary objective.
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RECOMMENDED RECOMMENDED RECOMMENDED NO. OF UNITS PER SERVICE LOCATIONACTIVITYI SPACE SIZE AND ORIENTATION POPULATION RADIUS NOTESFACILITY REQUIREMENTS DIMENSIONS

Badminton 1620 sq. ft. Singles - 17' x 44' Long aXIS uortb-soutb 1 per 5000 y..·Y1mile Usually in school. rec-
Doubles - 20' )( 44' reation center. or church
with S' unobstructed facility. Safe walking
area on all sides or bike access.

Basketball

1. Youth 2400·3036 sq. ft. 46'·50' x 84' Long aXIS nortb-soutb 1 per 5000 Y.-Y1 mile Same as badminton.

2. High School 5040· 7280 sq. ft. 50' x 84' Outdoor courts in

3. Collegiate 5600·7980 sq. It. 50 x 94'
neighborhooo and com-
munity parks, plus

With S' unobstructed active recreation areas
space on all Sides in other park settings.

Handball 800 SQ. ft. tor a-watl. 20' x 40' - Mmrmum Long 3XI5 north-scum. 1 per 20,000 15-30 minute travel 4-wall usually indoor
(3-4 wall) 1000 for a-weu of 10' 10 rear of J-wall Front wall 31 north end. time as part of multi-purpose

court. Minimum 20' facility. 3-wali usually
overhead clearance. outdoor in park or

school setting.

Ice Hockey 22,000 sq. ft. including Rink 85' x 200' Long axrs north-south Indoor-l per 100,000. Yrl hour travel time Climate Important
support area. {minimum 85' x 185'). if outdoor Outdoor-depends on consideration affecting

Additional 5000 sq. ft. climate. no. of units. Best as
support area. part of mu It i-pu rpose

facility,

Tennis Minimum of 7,200 36' x 78'. 12' clearance Long axis north-south. 1 cou rt per 2000. y..y~ mile Best in batteries of 2-4,
SQ. ft . single court. on both sides; 21' Located in neighbor-
(2 acres for comotex.I clearance on both ends. hood/community park

or adjacent to school
site.

Volleyball Minimum of 4,000 30' x 60'. Minimum 6' Long axis north-south 1 cou rt per 5000. Y.·Y:mile Same as other court
SQ. ft. clearance on all sides. activities (e.g., boo-

minton, basketball, etc.I

B_ball

1, Official 3.0-3.85 A minimum • Baselines-90' Locate home plate so 1 per 5000 %-Y:mile Part of neighborhood
Pitching distance- pitcher throwinp complex. lighted
60 }S' across sun and batter Ughted-l per 30,000 fields part of com-
Foullines-min, 320' not facing it. line from munity complex.
Center field-400'+ home plate through

2. Little League 1.2 A minimum • Baselines-SO' pitcher's mound run

Pitching distance-46' east-north-east.

Foul Iines-200'
Center field-200'-
250'

Field Hockey Minimum 1.5A 180' x 300' with a Fall season-long axis 1 per 20.000 15-30 minutes travel Usually part of base-
minimum of 10' northwest to southeast. time ball. football, soccer
clearance on all sides. For longer periods, complex in community

north to south. park or adjacent to
high school.

Football Minimum 1.5A 160' x 360' with a Same as field hockey. 1 per 20.000 15-30 minutes travel Same as field hockey.
minimum of 6' time
clearance on all sides.

Soccer 1.7t02.fA 195' to 225' x 330' to Same as field hockey. 1 per 10,000 1-2 miles Number of units de-
360' with a la' mini- pends on popularity.
mum clearance on all Youth soccer on small-
sides. er fields adjacent to

schools or neighbor-
hood perks.



Golf-Driving Range 13.5A for minimum of 9,.. x 690' Wh .•~. ",,00 Long axis south-west- 1 per 50,000 30 minutes travel time Part of golf course
25 tees 1Z wtdth for each northeast with golfer complex. As a separate

additional tee. driving toward north- unit, may be privately
east. operated.

14·Mile Running Track 4.3A Overall width-276' Long axis in sector 1 per 20,000 15·30 minutes travel Usually part of high
length-600.02' from north to south time school, or in com-
Track width for 8 to 4 to north-west-south- munity park complex
lanes is 32'. east with finish line in combination with

at northerly end. football, soccer, etc.

Softball 1.5 to 2.0A Baselines-60' Same asbaseball. 1 per 5,000 lif also Y.-%mile Slight difference in
Pitching distance-46' used for youth dimensions for 16"

min.40'-women. baseball) slow pitch. May also
Fast pitch field radius be used for youth

from plate-22S' baseball.
between foul lines.

Slow pitch-27S' (men)
250' (women)

Multiple Recreation 9,840 sq. ft. 120' x 80' Long ax is of courts 1 per 10,000 1-2 miles.
Court with primary use is
(basketball, IIOlIeyball, north-south.
tennist

Trails NIA Well defined head max- NIA 1 system per region NIA
imum 10' width, maxi-
mum averagegrade S%
not to exceed lS%.
Capacity ru ral trails-
40 hikers/day/mile.
Urban trails-90 hikers/
day/mile.

Archery Range Minimum 0.6SA 300' length x minimum Archer facing north 1 per 50,000 30 minutes travel time Part of a regional/
10' wide between tar- +or-45°. metro park complex.
gets. Roped clear space
on sides of range mini-
mum of 3D', clear space
behind targets minimum
of 90' x 4S' with
bunker.

Combination Skeet and Minimum 30A All walks and structures Center line of length 1 per 50,000 30 minutes travel time Part of a regional/
Trap field occur within an area runs northeast-south- metro park complex.
(S sUtion) approximately 130' west with shooter

wide by 115' deep. Min· facing northeast.
imum cleared area is
contained within two
superimposed segments
with 100-yard radii (4
acresI. Shot-fall danger
zone is contained with-
in two superimposed
segmentswith 300-yard
radii 136acres).

Golf

1. Po, 3 (lS-Holel ·50-60A • Average length-vary Majority of holes on % to 1 hour travel time • 9-hole course can
600-2700 yards north-south ax is. accommodate 3S0

people/day.

2. 9-hole standard • Minimum SOA • Average length-22S0 • 1125,000 • 18-hole course can
yards accommodate SOO-

550 people a day.

3. lS-hole standard • Minimum 110A • Average length-6S00 ·1150.000 Course may be located
yards in community or district

park, but should not be
over 20 miles from
population center.

Swimming Pools Varies on size of pool Teaching-minimum of None-although care 1 per 20,000 1S to 30 minutes travel Pools for general com-
and amenities. Usually 25 yards x 4S' even must be taken in siting (Pools should eccom- time munity use should be
% to 2A site. depth of 3 to 4 feet. of lifeguard stations in modate 3 to S%of total planned for teaching,

Competitive-minimum relat ion to afternoon population at a tirne.] competitive, and recre-
of 2Sm x 16m. Minimum sun. ational purposes with
of 27 square feet of enough depth (3.4m) to
water surface per swim- accommodate 1m and
er. Ratios of 2: 1 deck 3m diving boards. Lo-
vs. water. cated in community

park or school site.

Beach Areas NIA Beach area should have NIA NIA NIA Should have sand bot-
50 sq. ft. of land and tom with slope a max-
50 SQ. ft. of water per imum of 5% [flat
user. Turnover rate is preferable). Boating
3. There should be 3-4A areascompletely seg-
supporting land per A regated from swimming
of beach. areas.
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Lafayette County  

Outdoor Recreation and Facilities Survey 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. This survey will inform the update Lafayette County’s 

Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. Input from the public is a valuable part of the planning process and is greatly 

appreciated.  

If you would like to provide additional feedback or would like to request more information on the planning process 

please contact James Winters at j.winters@swwrpc.org 

Please return the survey to: 

Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 

P.O. Box 262 

Platteville, WI 53818 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Have you already taken this survey? 

a. Yes  

b. No  

 

2. What is your zip code? 

a. ________________________ 

 

3. What is your age? 

a. Under 15 years 

b. 15 to 17 years 

c. 18 to 20 years 

d. 20 to 24 years 

e. 25 to 29 years 

f. 30 to 34 years 

g. 35 to 39 years 

h. 40 to 44 years 

i. 45 to 49 years 

j. 50 to 54 years 

k. 55 to 59 years 

l. 60 to 64 years 

m. 65 to 69 years 

n. 70 to 74 years 

o. 75 to 79 years 

p. 80 to 84 years 

q. 85 years and over 
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4. How many people reside in your house? 

a. 1 

b. 2 

c. 3 

d. 4 

e. 5 

f. 6+ 

 

5. How many people in your house are children under the age of 18? 

a. 0 

b. 1 

c. 2 

d. 3 

e. 4 

f. 5 

g. 6+ 

 

6. How do you CURRENTLY get information about county parks and recreation programs or activities? (Please circle 

all that apply.) 

a. County Website 

b. Email Contact 

c. County Newsletter 

d. Facebook / Social Network 

e. Word of Mouth 

f. Newspaper 

g. Other: _________________________________________________________ 

 

7. How do you PREFER get information about county parks and recreation programs or activities? (Please circle all 

that apply.) 

a. County Website 

b. Email Contact 

c. County Newsletter 

d. Facebook / Social Network 

e. Word of Mouth 

f. Newspaper 

g. Other: _________________________________________________________ 

 

8. What is your overall satisfaction with the condition of the parks you visit? 

a. Very Satisfied 

b. Somewhat Satisfied 

c. Neutral 

d. Somewhat Dissatisfied 

e. Very Dissatisfied 

f. Do not visit 

 

 

 

 

 



9. Please choose your top 3 priorities for park maintenance. (Please circle only 3) 

a. Amenities Maintenance (picnic tables, bbq grills, playgrounds, etc.) 

b. Aesthetics / Beautification (landscaping, flowers, etc.) 

c. Facility Maintenance (trash cans, park shelters, etc.) 

d. Restroom Maintenance 

e. Trash Pickup and Removal 

f. Trail Maintenance (erosion, etc.) 

 

10. How much more would you pay (in property taxes or user fees) annually to support parks and recreation 

facilities and programs? 

a. Nothing 

b. Up to $5 

c. Up to $20 

d. Up to $50 

e. Up to $75 

f. Up to $100 

g. $100 or more 

 

11. What are your top 3 favorite parks or recreational facilities in the county? (In the space provided, please rank 

from 13, with 1 being your number 1 choice, 2 second and 3 third. Please rate only three.) 

a. _______ ATV Trails 

b. _______ Belmont Mound State Park 

c. _______ Blackhawk Memorial County Park 

d. _______ Canoe Landings 

e. _______ Designated Bike Loops 

f. _______ Fever River 

g. _______ Galena/Fever River Canoeing 

h. _______ Galena/Fever River Fishing 

i. _______ Lafayette County Fairgrounds (at times other than the County Fair) 

j. _______ McKeller Park 

k. _______ Pecatonica River 

l. _______ Pecatonica River Canoeing 

m. _______ Pecatonica River Fishing 

n. _______ Pecatonica River Trails Campground 

o. _______ Snowmobile Trails 

p. _______ Wolf Creek Campground 

q. _______ Yellowstone Lake Chalet Campgrounds 

r. _______ Yellowstone Lake State Park 

s. _______ Yellowstone Lake Wildlife Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



12. How often have you visited the following parks/facilities in the past 12 months?  (Please circle all that apply) 

 

Park/Facility Frequency 

ATV Trails Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Belmont Mound State 
Park 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Blackhawk Memorial 
County Park 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Canoe Landings Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Designated Bike Loops Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 
Galena/Fever River 
Canoeing Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Galena/Fever River 
Fishing Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Lafayette County 
Fairgrounds (at times other 
than the County Fair) 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

McKeller Park Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 
Pecatonica River 
Canoeing 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Pecatonica River Fishing Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 
Pecatonica River Trails 
Campground 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Snowmobile Trails Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 
Wolf Creek Campground Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 
Yellowstone Lake Chalet 
Campgrounds 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Yellowstone Lake State 
Park 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

Yellowstone Lake Wildlife 
Area 

Often Sometimes Neutral Rarely Almost Never 

 

  



 

13. Overall, how would you rate the existing parks, trails, and recreational facilities in terms of quality provided by 

Lafayette County? (Please list specific concerns) 

 

Park/Facility Rating 

ATV Trails 
Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 

Belmont 
Mound State 
Park 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

Blackhawk 
Memorial 
County Park 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

Canoe Landings 
Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 

Designated 
Bike Loops 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

Galena/Fever 
River Canoeing Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Galena/Fever 
River Fishing Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Lafayette 
County 
Fairgrounds (at 
times other than 
the County Fair) 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

McKeller Park 
Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Pecatonica 
River Canoeing Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Pecatonica 
River Fishing Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Pecatonica 
River Trails 
Campground 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

Snowmobile 
Trails Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Wolf Creek 
Campground Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Yellowstone 
Lake Chalet 
Campgrounds 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

Yellowstone 
Lake State Park Excellent Good Acceptable 

Needs 
Improvement 

Unacceptable 
Do not 

visit 
Yellowstone 
Lake Wildlife 
Area 

Excellent Good Acceptable 
Needs 

Improvement 
Unacceptable 

Do not 
visit 

 

Specific Improvements: 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 



14. Overall, how would you rate the following amenities in terms of need in the Lafayette County? (these are 

statewide activities, some may be new to you) 

 

Amenity Rating 

Camping Opportunities Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Canoe Access Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Designated Bike Routes Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Fishing Access Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Hiking/Biking Trails Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Horse Trails Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Motorized Vehicle Trails Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Public Parks Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Snowmobile Trails Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Sport Complexes 
(Baseball Fields, Softball 
Fields, Volleyball Courts, 
Soccer Fields, Basketball 
Courts, etc...) 

Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

Winter Sports (Skiing, 
Sledding, etc.) 

Needed Now 
Needed 
Soon/Within 5 
years 

Needed 
Someday/5 years 
or more 

Not needed 

 

15. Would you be willing to volunteer to serve on a park committee or assist with a special recreational project or 

parks program? 

a. Yes (If yes please provide your name, phone, and/or email information below) 

Contact Information: 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

b. Not at this time 

 

 

 



16. Please provide any other comments to help improve the parks and recreational services for Lafayette County. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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